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Finding
 
a 
career
 
is a 
'passionate' 
pursuit 
By Erin Keilah Chin 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
For some 
graduating  seniors. launching 
their careers in the next kw weeks is fore-
front
 on 
their  minds
 
"Connecting
 
With Your 
Passion."  a 
pan-
el presentation held bs the San Jose State 
University- Career Center on findas ;titer -
noon. was advertised as a panel made up of 
"professionals who  are successfully 
pursuing  
careers that they 
Ins
 
TOW 1110tle,
 music editor 
ot 
"Nletro 
Magazine:" 
Raj Jasadei. 
tonne'
 stst 
nalism
 
student and commumis  mg:intim 
of 
"Silicon
 \
 
sllc 
I 
kliug.- and 
\ nnals 
it
 
'ruz.
 
actis
 mes 
coordinator
 
at 
sjst
 
s 
xh,saie
 
( 
'fuss  
'ultural
 'enter, 
sat on the panel aimed 
at pros iding advice 
and  
information
 on how 
students
 could 
begin 
to connect  to 
their 
pas  
sion. 
Joe Bucher. a mastei 's student in counsel-
or 
education, 
headed  tic 
es
 ent 
"I hope stuck ins 
reallic that there's more 
to it than some
 of 
the  
lobs 
that 
you 
see," 
Bucher said. "Parents may try to steer you. 
... While (they are) being 
good -intentioned, 
you really have
 to 
find 
is
 
(sou  
want)
 for 
;ourself, because
 ultimately,
 s ou  
re 
going to 
be working most of your  life,  
so you
 
might
 as 
well cnjo It' 
All  
of the
 panelists agreed that passion is 
what
 (Irises a person, and getting a job has to 
do 
is ith 
one's  s 
"Passion is 
something
 
that  sou 
have where 
you wake up in the 
morning  :oat sou feel like 
it will carry
 you through the test 
of the 
day." 
Cruz
 
said. 
"It  
moos
 ales you 
It makes you 
excited day to day 
Its
 
the interactions you 
may 
have 
with  the people
 in 
)011i  
Joh  
that
 al-
lows
 
you  to feel
 that 
certain
 
spat k 
du 
makes  
you go and 
is 
tilt
 to make difference and 
sometimes
 is ant 
to
 change
 the 
" 
Jayades said he tried many 
diitcient
 jobs 
before finding something that he really en-
joyed and 
is 
as
 
passionate
 
about  
"I 
nes 
et
 walls had careei 
ambitions. but I 
did 
has 
s alucs.'
 
Jasaslei said 
Jayades helped
 start "silicon 
Valle%  
Debug," a magazine aimed at [alpine 
s ming 
people 
find their 
is
 
a and has e a siitae 
II 
a person is passionate about something. 
Bucher
 said. they
 
isould  
be is
 
illiiig 
to sac - 
nlice 
for  that 
passion
 because it fits
 
iii 
is 
ith 
their values
 and goals. 
"You're  willing
 
to forego 
a larger
 pay - 
check to do something that you feel is more 
meaningful,
 that's more in line with 
your  val-
ues," Bucher said "( ir you're 
will
 
to eat 
:amen
 fin a month." 
Jay adcs said he would rather live pay-
check to paycheck than live in regret with 
his it olds " 
After understanding passion and figuring 
out what their own is, people Lail begin to fig-
ure out what the want to do for a career. 
"Setting 
some
 goals is the lirst
 step," Inoue 
said. "You can always tweak them
 later" 
Inoue said once goals for finding a 
career  
arc set,  a person can begin  on the course 
to 
find a career that best fits them. I .earning on 
the way is a given, which will in turn have a 
person
 changing 
some
 
goals  along  the 
was.
 
Finding  
passion  is
 important. 
because oth-
erwise,
 a person  
is simply 
following
 other 
people's directions, Jayadev 
said.  
"(It's) a unique gift that you could give 
yourself  
to follow
 
your  own 
passion."
 
Jayadev said. "No one else is going to give 
it to you."
 
Cruz
 said that 
being  surrounded by peo-
ple 
who  will encourage you to pursue 
your  
dreams is key, as well as 
being  open to 
differ-
ent opportunities. 
"(A difficulty is) making sure 
that  you 
stay 
tnie
 
to 
your passion," Cm/ 
said. 
"If it's 
SEE CAREERS  PAGE 4 
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NIGHT
 
76°F 
50°F 
FANG LIANG /DAILY 
STAFF  
San Jose State University alumna Marry Clark waves to passing cars in support of securing the 
country's  border against illegal immigrants. Clark was among 
approximately  200 protesters Friday at Central Park in Santa Clara. 
Hundreds
 
speak  
out  
on immigration 
By Jamie Visger 
DAILY 
STAFF WRITER 
The nations,
 isle
 
protests  that took place last week 
advocating rilits tor illegal immigrants sparked a 
CS 
unter 
protest  li%
 
etti/ens  from 
around  
the litt Area 
ati
 
out al I 'a
 
1k 
Itt 
Santa Clara on Friths and Saturday 
Instead 01 is as mg the Mexican flag like 
Mose
 dur-
ing the 
"I 
kis  \S allow
 
Immigrants"
 
protests.
 these 
pro  
testois is as ed tlie American flag 
is 
hits' hoisting signs 
%s
 
tilt  sas
 mgs  
such  as, "Legal
 mumgranis. es Illegal 
ins 
advt.. 
no."
 and "Ins 
aders,
 
protest
 
for reform and 
nghts
 in %our own country 
Some
 came
 out dressed head 
to 
tix:
 in red,  
white 
and blue 
Roberta  
Allen,
 the orgamier for the local
 
piotest.  
which 
took
 
place
 
tt,itiuitall ui 
desistnated
 s 11 
e% en 
wore
 Atuis 1,, ,in 
11.1,2
 
.,,ntacts 
"I organized this ralls because I'm 
getting  to the 
point is heie I'm as 
mad  as hell and Itii not going to 
stand
 li% and 
take
 it air.% 
ionic:  
\llctu said 
I 
Ills is 
111 
count!)  I'M 
proud  of it and 
I los 
e it
 Ill do 
%%hawser
 it 
takes 
It doesn't go don it the tubes 
I he protestois 
's  
owed
 then 
dissent (net
 the lac k 01 
tu.) 
the go%ernment lot 
current
 illegal 
tin 
migration
 
policies
 
long the 
edges  
of
 the park along Kick
 
Houk
 s
 aust 
paitiiipants
 held their signs 
anil yelled 
chants
 
.11  the
 
cals 
passing  
hy 
I sets 
leis
 minutes :1 
Motorist
 honked, is as ed or 
checied
 
it 
suppi  at
 
as
 the \ 
less 
oiliers  tlall
 
gled 
list, 
\ testi:in flags out their ssindows
 or yelled 
is suds
 
ot 
disagreement
 
''fhis isn't abotit 
anti  legal 
immigiation,'
 
said 
pro  
testoi
 Ii.iis  
seilei "I has c 
ith 
immigrants  
ii 
ho go about it the
 light sa% I his 
is abi int anti illegal
 
inumgration 
" 
HR director departs for Gap 
No. 2 man was well liked by co-workers 
By Laura 
Rheinheimer  
DAILY 
STAFF  WRITER 
San Jose State t 'MU 
ersity  
No. 2 human resources overseer 
worked his last day on Friday be-
fore mos mg to 
a top 
position  
with  
Gap Inc 
As 
director
 
i 
employee
 
servic-
es.
 
Iliad
 I kis 
Is
 is is 
leponsible
 
for 
tisk 
managvinent,  legal
 
functions.
 
'eons and 
ionditions
 if 
employment
 
;mil
 
spit 
piti 
cies such 
as 
es:tett:Mon
 plans 
"It was a 
difficult
 choice for me 
because I have thoroughls 
enjoyed
 
working  at a university 
setting,"  
I kivis said.
 "I could have 
made  a 
25 -year career here, but the oppor-
tunity
 
arose  elsewhere."
 
I le dealt 
with  3,200 
SJSU 
CM -
pity.% yes. their 
performance  
and 
grievances and 
six  labor unions. 
"Brad was greatly 
respected  on 
campus,"
 said 
Maria Rivera,
 asso-
ciate  %ice
 president tot human re-
sources
 
RIVela 
described  Das is 
as a 
"terrific
 
employee  " 
DAVIS
 
Davis  
worked 
for  the unisersi-
ty for more 
than  five years during 
which  he 
worked 
various  positions 
from 
diversity  and 
personnel
 
offi-
cer to manager
 of compliance.
 
Among
 his 
accomplishments  
were reduction 
it, 
disC11111111.itioll  
and 
hi,ti.tssiutctti 
omplaint,
 luL (4,
 
pet -Lent
 arid as 
bites 
iutg 20 
less 
et 
1.1httl
 cites 
.tiiCeS
 
I ),IS 
is
 also taught
 a Muse
 
class  
on st 
eel  law. 
I muds and colleagues  
of I tin 
is 
described him as competent
 
pro 
fessiimal
 
and 
slurp.
 
"lie's just been 
a retill good 
presence  on 
the 
campus."  said 
Joan
 \ 
Intel
 
int associate 
vice president 
1 S.ISI 
ACcOldilig 
to 
seelal adminis-
trators. I tai is used his If:1111111g  
is 
a 
lawyer
 
IIIcsolve  complicated pei 
sonnet 
matters and 
was 
often  con 
stilted
 
h 
other departments  
of the 
IMIs 
ersit%  
"Ile's giung 
to he very difficult 
Is,
 replace." said 
Gerald  Scher.  
executive assistant 
to 
I no
 
I ti\ 
President I)on Kassing
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 PAGE 4 
ss Itt,alit 
It I. 
' I ,2,tanulluals 
Its 
is, 
htll 
inigiale to !lie I ink d 'Oaks I le said Ilic)
 
11.1u1  to 
iiass 
health 
slit's
 k, grt ,i,onsm anil 
sec mi. mb .tinsing 
ludole 
the) could entei the court-
tis  
I le is 
till I') Pass' 
ticIhs'se
 
leultIlleillellts  
and thinkmg
 sleserse
 
ills. 
same 
lights
 as i 
boss'
 %%Ito 
enter
 
the 
cistuni%
 
lc-call.  
he said 
I 
dlagal  immiLtiants 
%%110 UL ele 0111 
plotesting  oft 
\l toh.is 
ha, ot ,2.111 to he on
 
10th sstl 
ilenianding
 
I iglii 
us 
hell
 
alcii  I eu en
 
heti.' legal!). 
Sellei  salt! 
I Is goill,2
 u 
IeSiso 
as
 all ilium an and ',hiking 
mid !KA\ 
1.11 
Him  
\nth, ( 
taw 
protest 
t.
 took 
time 
oil 
%%iitk to attend i he kills 
she  held a sign that lead. 
"I
 s s 
puots, 
.111 
liortiels  
l'ilitoice
 
ow lit 
%Ls ' 
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GAVIN 
MCCHESNEY
 / DAILY 
STAFF  
San Jose State University junior Glenn 
Fernadeza, a corporate 
finance
 
major,  
performs  
Saturday 
during "A 
Beautiful
 
Struggle"
 
by
 Matt 
Javier in the Student
 Union Ballroom. 
2  SPARTAN 
DAILY  
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8, 2006 
The hits and 
misses  of SJSU as 
summer  
and 
graduation
 
near 
As the earth's rotation pulls our hemisphere ever 
closer to that star we call the sun. we begin to 
transi-
tion to the summer months. 
So what
 does 
this
 mean,
 other than 
being  worthy 
of entenng iMo the English
 department's Bulwer-
ly non 
Fiction
 I'ontest for bad wnting'' 
\\ 
cll. the 
warm
 
weather  
means  
two 
things  for
 me 
I irst,  it means that the ladies 
around campus show a 
little more skin. My colleague Jmuny Durkin
 wrote 
about 
this  
last
 
week 
-- I 
suggest
 everyone read 
his 
column 
at
 %%Asa% 
thespanandaily
 coin because he 
likes  
tee 
els ing hate imul 
second,
 
and  
more 
importantly,
 the month of 
\l,i signals
 the end of my ride at San 
Jose State 
I its
 Cls11 
A 
lot has
 
changed
 
at 
S.ISI 
since
 I came 
here  
as 
a 
freshman  in 2001 
Back
 in those 
days
 a parking 
permit cost $81 per 
semester and I thought that 
was  
outrageously 
expenso
 c I 
low 
naive 
I 
must
 have 
been  
then. because 
I also thought
 that 
$2
 for a gallon
 of gas 
was 
expensive  
How 
much is a parking pemut
 now? Almost 
$200?
 I don't even know
 
for  WU because it's painful 
to 
look up. 
At least things in the parking garages have not 
changed 
all that 
much  The 
garages  are still full and 
many 
SJSI 
students
 still
 don't know 
how 
to 
park. 
You 
know  who you are  I'm
 
talking
 
to you, reader You can't park within those 
two white lines 
'Hien who is forced
 to 
park 
on the top
 floor' \ le, that's 
who. 
And 
how ciii I forget
 about those
 
in the 
garages w 
ho 
sit and wait 
in their cars 
for 
students  to 
lease 
I 
I1C1 creep
 up 
behind
 you 
as 
you sin ill 
to 
soul
 sa Some 
people  
have  
it dimn 
to 
an 
all ss 
here
 they strategicalls. 
position the eil1 iiiIlie
 
right  spot
 
and  wait. 
It's like a 
lion lay mg 
loss- 
in the 
grass and 
waiting for its 
prey These
 people
 I 
call the parking -
garage vultures 
its
 a term 01 endearment 
As crazy
 as 
it sounds, a part 
of
 me 
will  
miss  play-
ing those
 parking 
garage games
 
because  
its
 a part 
of 
life
 
at
 SJS1. It's the
 life
 
Ise used for 
Inc 
years  
Write letters 
to
 the editor and submit  Sparta 
Guide information online. Visit our 
Web  site 
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also 
submit information in writing to 
DBI1209,   
Sparta 
Guide  is provided free of charge to 
students,  
faculty and staff members.The deadline for
 
entries is noon three working 
days before the desired publication 
date.  Space restrictions may 
require 
editing  of submissions. Entries are 
printed in the order in which 
they
 are received. 
TODAY
 
Catlich,  
timpics  
Ministry 
I /ally lass. Slonday Thursday at 
12 Ili p.m. 
Monday -
I 
hursday  al 
11/Lh&
 
San
 
I 
tills
 
I 
in./Le
 inlormation. 
01111,151
 Ray 
Polintan
 
at 
'I 
Ii 
I I ( 
Chle(1111, COnlInelh'elflent 
General meetings are held
 NIondays and I tiesdays at 
30 p 
in in the Student 
1 
mon  ( 
luadalupe  Room For 
more info. c 'nail Pamela 16,1. ha at 
patriciarocha3
 
I 
alto°  it, 
Engineering 
1 'nail Advising
 
I leld 
Mondays
 
Wednesdays  and Fridays
 from
 
9 
a in 12 
p 
in and 2 4 p 111 in the I..ngineenng building, n an 242 
ir mon intormation.c mail elyn 'ritsby at 
cue ads nine
 a spat edu 
Environmental  
Club
 Meeting 
In the 
Student  I tuon
 \ 
linaden Room from 
5 
6 30 
pui  
For
 
in' ic lido. go to sews% stsisenveluhing call
 
Ellen 
Gilpen
 .11 
(hitt)
 
421 
9. -N
-
Studs
 
Prolessor
 
Bill
 Shaw presents an 111101mation meeting  
on the study abroad program in Oath. I tigland, tor the 
2007
 Spring Semester Dom
 
3 311 4 
30 p 
in 
in 
Ihidley  
Mix irchead flail 135 For mine Information. 
contact  Bill 
Skin
 
at 
'124
 
4522
 
Si lid it Iq 
An and 1 Jew VI 
the school ol an 
and design 
will  
be 
hosting  the 
Student  
Galleries
 
\il I 
shout
 ions tit 
galleries
 2, 3, 5.14 and the 
I lerben 
salukis  ,111%1Blas k 
;alien  trom
 10 a 
ni II/ 4 
pin in 
the  N,rt building and lndustnal Studies building 
For more Intormation, eontact the
 
( 
aIler 
I 
Alice at 924 
43341
 
II 
I 
,,DAY
 
Career Center 
The 'meet 'enter is 
holding 
an employer table 
tor  
Vector Nlarketing from lo 
a in to 2 
pm 
at
 the Ninth 
St Plata. in Irian ea the ( 'meet 
( 'enter For more 
inionnatton. contact  
Sandra  Robles at 
924-6031
 
Hip  /hp 
conereee
 
. \nage. and skill les 
els  aie 
welsomed  to a 
"Breakdancing  Workshop p m 109 p in 
at
 
the Student I num! oini
 Dicta Itallroom
 For more 
inlormation,
 contaet I xo. 
C \ lanson
 
386 9(73 
Every Nato  
in  
(*ampus  tlinistriek 
-the Source"  I leld 
es ery Tuesday at 7 30p
 m at the 
Spartan  X lemonal 
For  more information.
 contact
 
that at 
(51o) --A 9392
 
Queers 
Theiughtpill%  Interrupting 
Prejudice 
(*owe
 team about thoughtfully
 lighting prejudice 
in 
the ( 
'inistatioati  RIx
 an 
of
 
the Student I 
Mon front  5 
30
 
6 30 p 
in 1, n in- ac into
 c 
mail  I iss
 ayne laidwig
 at 
dwavneltidvi._:  
SPARTAN 
DAILY STAFF
 
Npartan 
Icinorial Chapel 
III 
115111(1
 
w 
\ 
moms Rue,
 
Roman  I 
'tithola
 
Womanpriesi I loin I 2 p
 
Ill For more information. e 
maul 
Klima  
II 
'Is 
6111,1T11,
 
511til
 
School  of
 
40
 
11(11//  
The 
school of 
art and 
design 
will he 
hosting  the Tuesday 
Night I.ecture
 Series \ 
milial
 \ ideo I C111% :11 
IIIun
 5 6 
1)111
 in Art building.
 room 
131
 
1,a 
mote
 
intonitation,
 
contact Jo Farb Ilernamle/ at '124 4.A28 
01 
Art and 
I tesign 
.Fhe school of an and design will he luisting the 
"Student Galleries Art Reception" trom 
6-1.1p  
m iii 
the 
Art 
budding and 
Industrial  Studies budding
 For  more 
intimnation,
 
contact  
the Alice
 at 924-43.40 
WEDNESDAY 
'the 
%111e1 Is holding
 an employer table 
for  
NIttlabs
 
Ins nom 
10 it m 
to
 
2p mu  at the Ninth St Plata 
in In nil ..1
 
hid 
'dicer
 
I 
'enter For more 
information,
 
51,111.151  I 
s elyn 
( 
at 924
 6031
 
Career 
Certhr  
The 
t 
'arect 
I 
we' 
is !lidding
 "Resume
 
\\ I It 
ksholl 11)2" 
from 
123(1
 2 
p 
ni
 
in 
the I
 
'inner
 
Ce1111:1.  \ It KI111.11 
I 
Ion
 
more 
inlormation.
 
contact  lis clyn
 
I 
'astillo  
at 924
 
6031  
c'areer c'enter 
(
 
'meet 
I 
'enter
 is holding
 an 
employer  table 
tor 
xeetot 
malksinig  
nom  1011111
 to 2 p m at the 
Ninth 
St I 
la/a.  in 
lint kit the (*.neer  
I 
Otter 101
 more 
mlormation. ciintact Sandra Robles
 
at 
1(24 
1,1141
 
111.1 Ramon', talking Blues 
Plesented 
5 
KS.IS 
and \ ssikaated  Students
 From 
h p
 iii in I lal 'nide' Theater For more intitnnation. 
kalnOn .101MM
 
In 
at 924 4531 
Red hn 
Plus  
Hi iwling 
Wm 
tree games
 when you strike on a red 
green -head 
pm In the Student I nnal
 
(1 
I 
Ii 
ui 
I 
elliel 
IE0111 7 
II/ I/111 I'M
 more umtttlnui.miillti, 
call 'i24
 
1,400
 
THURSDAY 
( 'arcer ( 'enter 
The I 'meet
 
C 
'enter is 
Nailing
 an inten 
Jew
 
15 111
 
kshop
 
from A Ail
 
S 
p in in the'
 
I',neer
 'enter. modular I for 
inure mfomiation. contaid 1 selyn
 
C 
'astillo at 9244,031
 
Campus 
Crustid. 
11,111 
Nightlife:
 is a time 
ha
 
planing.
 
hearing
 God's 
word
 
and  a 
place to connect w ith believers. 8:00 
p.m  at the 
Spartan 
Nfeinonal
 For !mire
 inft
 ,nnation. 
email  
sisticrusade,,i
 coin.  
c1
 ;" 
.41 
ERIK LACAYO 
I'll miss 
cutting  Amencan studies 
class to go eat at 
Peanuts.
 I'll 
nuts
 carpooling to 
campus
 with friends, 
and I'll even miss talking to strangers
 on the Park and 
Ride 
bin. 
The campus definitely
 looks better since 
when I arrived. The Dr.  Martin
 Luther King 
Jr. Joint Library 
is a gem. if you 
can over-
look the perverts who use the public 
com-
puters to look at pornography. 
Campus Village is spectacular, if 
you  can 
overlook the fact that 
more  floors of student 
housing just means 
more  opportunities for 
freshmen to unnate in the
 elevators. 
The restoration 
of the Associated 
Students  House was completed while 
I 
w 
as 
here  forever begging
 the question: why 
is there
 a house on campus? 
I'll even 
MISS  most of my 
professors.
 Is 
it
 just me, 
or did at least -5 percent of those who teach here go 
to l'C Berkeley in the 19600 
I'll miss sitting through my political science 
classes, where passionate young undergrads debate 
EDITORIAL 
for hours 
because  
the)
 think thcy.
 can fix the 
Israeli. 
Palestinian  
conflict.  
Most of all. 
I'll 
miss
 
working
 at 
the  
Spartan
 Daily 
I'd 
like to 
think I've
 grown 
up a lot 
here. 
I've
 gone from 
a 
freshman
 
who didn't 
know  
the 
name 
of the
 university  
president
 to sitting in 
press
 
conferences
 with 
President  Don 
Kassing 
where  he 
would look directly
 at me 
and  
say  with a smirk. "Any 
more 
question:0-
Thanks
 few 
the good times,
 
5.151' I lopefully 
we're 
both better off 
now than when 
I first 
arrived in 
2001
 
So what will be 
the 
state  
of S.ISI five years from
 
now?
 I can't 
answer
 
that, 
hut hopefully sse 
still  
have 
a football team 
so thin 1 can 
come back 
for 
lomecoming
 and it' ii' 
illy 
sollege  
days. 
Erik 
!Alvaro
 tS the 
Spartan  Daily 
etecutive eth 
tor. 
TIns
 
a 
gh.  
List  appearance
 
ot 
u.,tinve  
A few
 areas that
 could use 
some  
improvement
 for next
 semester 
By the Daily editorial board 
As the spring semester draws
 to a close, stu-
dents are becoming preoccupied with
 finals,
 sum-
mer jobs, summer school or vacations the) may 
take during the three  
months off. 
But  we. 
as 
members  of
 
the 
San 
Jose State 
111L
 CLNIt)
 
1:0111111111111,
 should also take
 
this
 time 
Ill
 reflect on this past 
semester 
and  for those 
ss ho 
will be 
returning   look ahead
 to the next. 
There base been a few 
changes
 
brought  
to 
campus 
either this semester or the past fall 
seines 
ter. Some of 
them
 have
 been 
big 
impros  
einents,
 
while  others have 
some
 
bugs
 
to
 
work
 out 
 Wireless Internet access 
The campus wireless network has been a huge 
step forward for the university Starting this se-
mester, students can access the Internet from 
nearly-
 any 
spot 
on campus
 
The only flaw in the nets%
 lInk
 has been its reli-
ability. 
While outages have been few and isolated, 
they are nonetheless 
annoy  
ing
 hi 
students
 trying 
to use 
the Internet for 
school related 
business
 
Problems include 
access
 to 
the network or 
hy-
ing 
able
 to sign in In 
some  instances,
 students 
are unable 
to teem c a signal and other
 
times
 
their 
passwords  don't 
wink
 
The 
people 
in
 charge  
Ill
 the network should 
be 
lauded  for their  
ability
 to keep outages
 to 
a mini-
mum 
A 
wireless
 
nets%  
ork
 on 
the scale of 
S.ISI-s
 
is  CI miplex and difficult to maintain 
Howes er, 
it
 
would  be 
good 
it 
problems
 could 
be reduced to the point that they are hardly no-
ticeable This may Ille .1 11 
ss lurk
 during the sum-
mer. 
but 
lt 
would  
be 
Ill 
wth ml of students didn't 
have
 to 
wonder
 
if 
they  still 
be 
able
 to 
sign
 on to 
the network 
 
Associated  Students 
This
 
spring
 has
 
seen
 nutnerous
 problems
 ss ith 
the student
 g,,scrnmcnt  
The 
senwsicu  began  w
 
It 
It
 the firing of !Ace
 titiv e 
Director .1 llonso \ ba and concluded with 
A s 
passing
 
its 
21(0r1
 
200-
 
budget 
The biggest issue 
ss
 ith .A.S 
this 
semester
 has 
been with the lack of student interest 
Elections  in 
Ma). had 
only
 one of 16 
positions
 
contested, and three of those
 had no 
(Inc
 running 
Turnout
 was 
the 
lowest 
it has 
been
 
in at least five 
)Cais 11  than 1111C
 
S aSi 
lia11111S
 
"I III lit apath is 
CSIPeCiall(lull
 
SiliCt: lack of 
uncles'  
allow
 s 
got  
erlIlliellt  
to
 
Ill 
lIe mulially abuse 
its 
poss  
PIC1111C111 All/L.110
 
(lunette/
 tried 
to 
pro  
pose 
legislation  that
 would 
lone.  
students
 to 
pay 
for part of the board inembets. inns eisity tees 
If 
passed. 
the
 hull 
for 
students  would !lase 
been 
mown'
 
$1-.000
 
I 
0111111,11cl.),
 the 
board 
(I,  
elided
 
1101
 Ill go 
through it it li the plan 
lint 
perhaps
 a 
mole
 
noubling
 
thing  than stu-
dents 
potentially
 
footing
 
the bill 
lor
 
>5Sus  
'ontroller  Alex
 
Ramos'
 
plan 
to tun lesiiich 
lees 
'Hie fees
 were N oted on in a 
ballot
 
measilic
 
SJSI students 
to allocate money 
to 
speedli
 de 
partments  on 
campus
 
l'ssentially.  Ramos
 wants  
to 
usurp
 the 
still
 id 
the 
students  and 
no 
one 
seems to ss.int to 
chal-
lenge Inin on it 
\1 
hen
 
got (aliment
 has 
no 
opposition,  there
 is 
no 
telling
 ss hat they may
 do li 
students
 
don't
 
change 
I 
heir .11).1111). there is no telling what \ 5 
may do in 
the.  
c 
owing  
year
 
 Campus Village 
1 his truly is the jewel of the 
campus.
 
alter  
the I 
\I,lullum 
Luther I:ing Jr Joint I Anal
 
Ilte
 
thICC 
I/1111%1111g e0Mples.
 %%111%.11 h011ses
 
111(1
 Is. 1111% 
members.
 
he/Lel,
 15 St011eS :1110%
 C 
the 
L.11111/11, .1111.1 
011Cls
 
a unique landmark for 
the 
time 
eisity
 
>5>511115-
 the s 
is
 Inch 
opened  in
 \ ugust.
 
Is 
Ii 
5,151
 Immo%  ement  
III 
el
 
111C pre% 101IN 
residence  
halls.  111C1C Are SIIII .1
 Is -Is 11111/ 2, 111,11 could  
be 
done 
hotel
 
Permits
 in the cies 
atlas 
has e been
 
expired
 
since 
before
 
Campus
 \
 
I 
'Lige opened  
to
 
students
 
and has e consistently had [indite Ins 
Some
 cies  
aims  break
 
dim n
 
st 
Ink others bare 
the scars of neglect and misuse by students 
I lie pi is 
e
 
II 
111 1.  
in 
thew. apartment -like 
dorms  
has also 2011C 111/ StlItleMS were pay ing 5--5 per 
month 
ss 'thout
 
a meal 
plan.  and 
Floss
 are 
pay ill)  
more 
than
 
5800 
per 
month  I or the  sante 
looms
 
and 
Semi
 Is us 
These
 
are just three things that the 
univeisity  
could impros e upon for nest semester 
While 
students  may sec other 
areas. 
It 
is
 tip 
to the students to do something about them. \ II 
they still 
be 
is
 
suggestions
 until people 
begin 
to
 
work to 
change
 them 
Questions? Comments?
 
Interested
 in writing a guest column? 
Contact the 
Spartan  Daily at 
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu
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 Spartan Daily is a 
Public
 Forum 
OPINION PAGE
 POLICY 
R 
eeeee  s are encouraged 
to express themselves
 on the 
Opinion 
page with a letter to the editor. 
A letter to the 
editor
 is a response moan
 Issue or  a point
 
of view that 
has  appeared',, the 
Spartan  Daily 
Only 
letters  between 
200 to 400 words
 will be consid-
ered for publication 
Submisssons
 become 
property  of the 
Spartan  Daily and 
may 
be edited for 
clanty, 
grammar,
 libel and
 length. 
Submisvons 
must contasn 
the author's 
name,  address, 
phone  number, 
signature
 and major 
Submissions
 may be 
placed
 In the 
Letters
 to the 
Editor  
box 
at the Spartan
 Daily office 
In Dwight 
Bentel
 Hall, 
Room 209,
 sent by fax to 
14001924-1237, 
e-mail at spar-
tandasirmasa.spu.edu
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mailed
 to the 
Spartan
 Daily 
Opinion 
Edstor,  School 
of Journalism 
and Mass 
Communications.
 San lose 
State University,
 One 
Washington
 Square, San 
Jose,  CA 95192.0149. 
Editorials are 
written  by and are
 the consensus 
of the 
Spartan  Daily editors, not 
the staff. 
Published 
opinions
 and advertisements
 do not neces
 
sadly reflmt the 
views  of the Spartan Daily, 
the School of 
Journalism and Mass 
Communications
 or SJSU. 
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PHOTOS AND STORY
 BY 
GisgiN
 MCCHESNEY  /DAILY 
STAFF  
Faculty  members, 
students 
display 
research projects 
By Matthew Zane 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
Science
 
students presented  
findings from Simons research
 
pri wets
 
it 
their peers and the pub-
lic 
I mitt during
 San 
lose  
'Mite  
111101511N 
Ct ',liege
 
01 
St lelices 
Cl
 
11n1.1 .1111Uid
 Mien' 
Ch 
St MICH'S and Lit. ills MC111114-1% 
Pi% C 
pi /SIC 
iItrestItiltil
 in,
 i 
trim
 - 
nal 
resent 
Ii 
iiit',. 
Is 
hat dies had 
conducted.  ssluch ranged Rom an 
anal) sis of the I906 earthquake 
in San  
Jose 
to a study on the re-
lationship between water tem-
permute and bacteria growth in 
the \ loss I Anding Power Plant in 
loulercY 
There 
w err 
!Wit sessions of
 
poster presentations held on the 
ground  Hoot t 
I Mikan
 
Hall  where 
students  %%unman/et! the method-
ologies and 
conclusions
 tit 
their 
research 
on
 large 
displat
 
botuds
 
and 
also  answered  questions 
from  
es ent 
attendees
 
tieiiuistr 
professor
 ki 
fkuda.
 ss 
ho 
tnganized
 the etcni
 
said
 that 
MN
 erent disciplines  is
 
tilt 
in the rollcge 
of Science 
sonic  
times
 
go e 
poster presentation,
 
during
 
till 
campus
 conference,
 
but only 
to 
other  
scientists  within 
their  held 
of
 study 
he 
CID:MOS
 
1.10Mt 
see 
what 
the 
geologists  do. ;mil the 
geolo
 
gists
 
don't  sec
 is
 bat 
Ilie
 
ileuda 
said
 "I I he 
es gni  
L 
hams,  to 
show 
it to 
the 
honk
 
crowd 
Interim
 Dean 
of Science 
Vida 
Kr 
nk agreed is 
oh
 I tkuda 
 a way
 ft n 
students
 to 
gel  to 
sec
 
IIhat  other quilents are doing.-
Renk
 said 
\ 
'mina
 Jahn,  a 
liturtivy ear 
In 
°logy 
student,  said she 
attendo
 
the CS
 
ciii bccausc her friend.
 mo 
leculm 
liii ii 
us major
 Stephanie
 
had
 1 
piister
 on 
displas  
It 
it 
is
 
great.- 
Jahn 
said  
"Before.  I didn't realls 
knois
 it 
Ira 
she did Hut 
now 
that 
I 
look
 
in 
it. I 
can see is 
hal
 ito peCIN :Ile 
1,10111g
 " 
DUIIIIC  the noon
 posicr session.
 
White  pre,colcd the 
Muting.
 
lit 
urn
 
her reward] 
on 
a 
pit dem 
lound
 
in 
I"
 
tu5i 
alt'lls
 
snake  
Ntittitim  1 hat could 
hat e eancet curing
 
properties
 
tier
 
poster.
 
entitled  
"Isolation
 
and \ filiation ol the 
\ 
linastin
 
Gene,-
 
summari/ed
 
some 
til  the 
steps
 
she and hi 
research  
partner%  
took to 
try  and 
turn the gene
 
into a 
cancer
 
inhtbilin
 
"Right 
now  
the gene 
doesn't  
bind
 
to 
cancer
 
cells:  
White said. 
'Iii 
in and change that. While 
mid the tithe! scicntists made 
ti 
diff eient
 
mutations
 to 
the \ lopastin
 
gene
 
I he gene 
imitations
 hue not 
been tested
 
Ii r cancer
-curing
 prop 
elites.
 but W lute said
 they it ill be 
in the 
Intuit:  
Its tugh 
she 
has  lilt ell IS/stet
 
reNCIII:11
 
Ions
 :in pit IWO,
 in 
the 
iust.I
 
i t,I,i NN ;IS
 Me 
lost tune 
that \\ aid she had picscnted 
her 
rest...itch on the \ lotastin
 gene 
to a 11016 
audit 
tie 
\\ lute said 
thin
 she enjoy ed the 
oppoitunity.
 and that the 
even 
,M:1
 
benefited  flet 
INCes011:111  
e nes 
Cr presented niy 
work. \\ lute 
said s planting
 it 
Iii 
otheis made me undenstand
 
ii 
more 
tkuda estimated that 
more  
than 
4461 people attended the event 
throughout  the 
dot 
The first  
IN 
Ion went 
trims 
lit  
a in to noon,
 and the sec 
onti 
poster session
 
5% 
cut
 
from 
noon
 
to 2 p m 
ti
 Ann Ind 
I p
 
iii limit%  at 
'lin nigh
 tilt'
 
set:Mill
 
pm ),Icr
 
Sus 
sit
 
/II.  the 
go 
iuttl floor
 
of
 I um, an 
I
 
lilt ma,
 tutu, ti 
th 
eons  eisaiii
 
its 
ligtsserin 
Ltutu  
01
 more than ill 
el elli :Mendel, Mid :1111111I 211 slit 
dent and lac tiltt
 researchers pre 
settling
 
their
 
wink
 
"I think
 it's 
m 
gtxxl
 snapshot
 ot 
the 
things  
that 
ale  going tin in 
lellee departnient,- Runk said 
,ithitit the 
3(i 
posters
 
that
 
ii 
tie 
this 
111.1.\ 
ed
 
throughout  the day 
tkuilii said
 the crow d included
 
milt'si  ik 
reptesentatis
 
es,
 
column 
nity 1111:gc
 
students.
 
high 
school
 
students  and 
1St 
students
 
kk liii 
might  
not 
hak
 
c 
knovin  
Akin(  the 
research 
opportunities  as:id:able
 at 
the school
 
()Unlit
 said.
 "I 
think  
that
 it 
opened
 their eyes
 
iii 
is ILI? 
let
 
could 
do here " 
17,71-,71p,
 
Favonle  
NW:NI  
K 
CamP 
Table in 
Front  of 
Career
 Center 
Tuesday, 
May  9th, 10am  
2pm  
Meet Program Staff! 
Summer Jobs for College & Graduate
 Students 
 OFFERING 
Opportunity  
to 
Inspire
 Hundreds
 of Kids 
Access to 
Prominent  Educator Advisory Board 
Development
 of Leadership 
& 
Teaching  
Skills 
Ci Positions in 14 
Bay Area Communities 
C." 
ftiN!  
INFORMATION & 
ONLINE APPLICATION:
 
www.galileoed.com/jobs.htm
 
ood 
AMA
 
veenn 
house 
TOrollit 
AffOR9A811'  
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sante tare Si. 
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i 1 111111 
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tttt.ui 
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 ilk 
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111111  
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11,1111111W 
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1,111111.1C,1 
111C11
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Mid It,11 
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.11I  
11111111c end 
tue,i us 
IneLl
 
and  ihni 1.1 
local 
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,11111,11111C111.11 (1.111ll IC
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1.1,111O11,111.. \ 01111 I illst 
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q111).111,\ And 
1.11C1
 
iv lie Ill L'.111 t dank, \ 1111411,11 
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III 
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6 
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rent 
Love at 
First   
Bite!  
111lowirhe best sandwich  I 
ever  had!" 
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Lee's 
Sandwiches
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RIM
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0 
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11081
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Date 
auction brings
 in funds 
for charity 
Delta
 Gamma sorority
 raised money for
 Kenya hospital 
By Dominique Streeter 
DAILY STAFF
 WRITER 
More
 
than
 
150
 
Greek
 
and non-tireek affiliated 
students participated in 
Delta 
Sigma  Theta's Fifth 
Annual Cnmson Dream 
Bachelor  Auction 
on 
Fnday 
The 
event served
 as 
a chanty 
function, help-
ing to raise money for the 
Thika  Memorial Hospital 
in 
Nairobi.  Kenya 
and
 as a 
memorial for Delta Sigma 
Theta 
sister 
LaShonda  
Baker, who died in 
December
 
"It's a memorial for our 
sister that passed last year, 
so 
it
 means a lot to 
us," 
said Delta 
Sigma Theta 
member Kisura 
Ilendrix. 
"The fact that 
it's so suc-
cessful and that it's for her 
and that we get to 
donate 
to a 
hospital all at the same 
time just makes it even 
better" 
The bachelors, San Jose State 1 sniversity stu-
dents selected by the I )elta Sigma Theta Sol-tint), 
wore suits as they strutted across the stage to 
their favonte rhythm and blues songs holding a 
long-stemmed
 red 
rose. 
Students dressed 
up in their 
formal  wear and 
held up bidding signs 
just
 
like
 a 
formal
 auction 
in the decorated t 
'niversity Room. 
"This was my first (line 
being in (the aution) 
and I really enjoyed myself,"
 said bachelor and 
Kappa Alpha Psi member JC 
Li:Grand.  "I think 
Nik Nak and 5112. 
"I've
 been 
involved in (the event)
 for 
five
 
years, but I've been 
hosting
 it for the past two 
years," 
said
 event
 host 
and 
SJS1
 alumna,
 Cecily 
Allmon. "It's been a pretty suc-
cessful
 event.
 We've 
got a 
ton of 
bachelors and people participat-
ing, and it's all for a good cause. 
The highlights
 for me are actually 
graduating from
 SJSU and just 
coming back 
and being able to 
see everyone 
having fun and how 
every body has grown." 
Some attendees 
said  the event 
reflected and cherished the mem-
ory of their
 deceased friend. 
"It's been 
a successful 
event,"  
said
 senior industrial 
engineering  
major
 LaTasha Jackson. "So it's 
goixl to 
have  it be just as 
success-
ul as 
(Baker) 
would
 have wanted 
it to 
be She would
 have 
wanted it 
10 be 
about raising 
money.,  getting 
people together, 
no
 drama. Just 
good clean fun 
for a good cause." 
The memorial aspect of the 
e5ent
 created a positive atmo-
sphere that some attendees 
said 
helped  them deal with 
their  grief. 
"She %%as an 
excellent  person," 
Hendrix  said. "She 
was  smart, 
she was
 
kind,  
she  was good-hearted
 and we miss 
her a lot I his 
is helping us deal
 with it. hut
 it's 
kind
 
of 55 end 101
 
us
 with
 her not being here 
le lust Hy ing to 
deal  with and go through it. 
We has e 
ommemorative  cards with her
 picture 
on 
(them).
 sn, 
es
 en 
though
 
she's not here 
we're  
keeping her III 
OUT  hearts 
GAVIN MCCHESNEY /DAILY STAFF 
San Jose State University student JC Legrand
 struts in front of the ladies Friday 
during the fifth annual Crimson Dream Bachelor Action put on by the Delta 
Sigma Theta. 
the bidding 
was  great. I was flattered,
 obviously.
 
I guess it's every guy 's dream to kind of feel like 
they're 
lined
 I think it was just a %%ell -run event. 
I actually knew the girl who passed (Baker) She 
55 as 
a really close 
friend
 of mine. 
and I think 
(this event is) absolutely. beautiful." 
The et ent also featured a duet by performer. 
DAVIS- Human resources department will begin looking for replacement in the fall 
continued from page 1 
Before  RI% era %%ilti hired as associate vice 
president for human resources 10 months ago, 
Davis was 
one of three people filling in 
during  a 
gap in the position 
"Ile's made high-level decisions," said 
Ilannah Israel, an employee support services an-
aly.st who has worked 
with  
Davis  since  2(801  
Israel said I )avis established a rapport with
 all 
members of the staff, from custodians to admin-
istrators.
 
According to (7harles Whitcomb, vice pro-
vost
 for 
academic  administration  and 
personnel.  
Davis was 
also  a resource
 101 
legal  
issues  
for  the 
California State l'imersity 
chancellor's  office 
Davis 
was set to take 
on
 
more 
responsibility  
 
I B U Y
 1. GET. 1 FOR
 
59( 
Roy any 6 
wismach
 and 
dr'nkcd
 int 4 t.ond 646 
imolai 
aalut 
f, 
SW 
111July. filling 
the 
nest
 
Is  
created
 position of hu-
man resources director. which would make him 
responsible  for all realms of
 
emplo)ee  manage.
 
ment. 
RisChl.
 
W110t,e,ouls  
111111111111(esources.  said 
in a 
phone 
1111eR  less She plans
 to meet with the de 
panment when she retunis this week to outline 
host to 
deal
 with "such a big 
change " 
Itelore the all 
semester  the department does 
a lot ol
 
luring, Rivera said 
The 
S.ISI 
human resources Web site
 cur-
rently lists
 'X, I pen positions
 from custodians 
to 
deans 
The infrastructure 
is in 
place to handle Das is' 
absence. said Rose Lee, 5 ice president of minim 
istration and finance 
As the director
 of global employee 
relations
 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
in 
Downtown San
 Jose 
c embed 
Notary.  signing Agent 
Iwo blocks from campus
 
North 4's Street a 
Si,
 John 
408-28b2010
 
'ICentral
 
Self
-Storage
 
 
CoMputerited  (late Access 
 Individual Door Alarms 
 Video
 Stirs
 
eillance  
 Professional  
Management 
 Complete Moving and 
Packing Supplies 
 Major Credit Cards Accepted 
 Gate Flours 6 a.m - 9 p.m 
SAN  JOSE: 
1020 Spring
 Street 
(408) 295-3033 
MILPITAS
 
700 N1ontaenc 
(408) 
945-.7600
 
for Gap Inc . which owns the clothing retail 
stores Gap, Banana
 Republic and 0d a 
5.
 
1)as
 is will 
be responsible
 for 
153,000
 
stir Iscr. 
DaVIS  'said  
NS
 
DM position
 will
 
allots 
lum 
greater opts ;lid mobility and exposure tu 
i 
"the
 
best Ilk thinking " 
" Sod the clothing discount was obscene," 
iat is said 
I }at 
is
 is married  
with a ttao year -old 
son,
 
(
 
(its
 in, and another child on the way 
''lie really has a 
youthful 
spint  about 
him,-
1st:1cl.
 said. "Ile's really tun
 to be art mud  " 
'Wherever
 he 
goes,  they 
're going
 to be 
really 
iuue 
ky
 to 
have him," 
said 
Molly  ( 'fosse. 
confiden-
tial 
administration  
support 
for the college 
of
 en-
gineering 
Become an 
raripir Emergency Medical 
Technician 
During your 
summer
 break, Classes 
starting
 April
 2006 
Day and Evening courses available. 
WESTMED COLLEGE 
Call 
408-977-0723  
WestSledl'ollege.edu
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UC, 
CSU 
to
 split
 bond
 
SA( RANIENTO 
(Al')
  
The  
i,.V.* 3 
billion
 public 
isi
 Iss 
bond package 
that's headed for
 the Nos ember 
ballot  could 
intim,.
 
where
 ( 'alifornians
 lit e, how. 
long it 
takes  them to get 
to will,. 
where
 their kids
 
go
 to 
school
 and
 
t%
 he' hei they 'II lace 
flooding
 
The 
package spill 
into lour ballot
 propositions 
that  %%etc 
a)
 
proved earl) 
1-oda5
 
mooting
 155 
lawmakers.
 
would  
genet:lie
 
$19.9  
billion 
for hightt ay,  rail 
and  
port 
projects.  
$10 4 billion
 foi 
school and 
universit  
construction and 
remodeling:  $4 I billion 
for flood  
control.
 and 85 
billion
 for 
housing,  parks and 
transit 
linked
 
des elopment  
The
 
t 
nit l'1,0 
Califoinia  
',laic  1 lilt
 eisuis ills1 
the 
communny
 s% stem 
%%mild
 
.piii
 
`6,1 1 
billion.  %%111, 1 
getting $8911
 
iii 
lii 
i 
- I 
'5(0111
 n11111011
 
a Ild 
Illt 0,111111111111 \ 
leges $1 
OPPOSITION - 
Debating
 the 
i5suc
 
continued from page 1 
-We 
have
 molt im-
migration in this 
country 
then 
all others combined. Craig 
said "Wc'rc 
generutIs 
hut some people are taking ad-
vantage  of that and 
e 
llos,110!
 
10 
ignore immigration
 liii 
' 
Immigrating illegally 
to the 
('trilled States is like cheating. 
(
 
'rung 
said
 
People  
need 
to
 
55 au  
their
 turn
 turd 
loth
 m the 
proper  
procedures,  she said 
Stir 
ithet 
 
mI
 she sirs 
.luugrs 
!n
 
55 ilh the
 
protestors  
out
 last 
is 
eeL 
-II disgusts 
me 
to 
see 
them
 
slisplaing  their \ILA'e  an nag 
di
 ei heft 
-- 
smic het 
said
 
-1 on .1..11
 I or, Isr,Oin ii 
lici coin' 
ii'. :111,1 11 \ .1 
dllIcIt-111  11.1g 1'111 
Its
 
,M
 
',mill
 Sunlit .1 
and I 
don't Os 
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in 
g ing
 
ii 
swuil tin 
!Nan 
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 Ii 
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lid 
''iii', 
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Ole
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sI 
II,
 
55.t5 
1,,i legal 
eiti/eits
 
1,,  
expo-, 
then  anger 
toaids  ilie 
tolerance
 ol illegal 
immigrants
 
us 
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%siting  
110 2o
 
III 
is stip 
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 Is, hl- ai 
tleuiusn 
1,1, 1,111 die's
 
'It'isple 
,C111111,2 111C2:11 1111111021,1111, Ill
 
stead ol 
the 
people
 
I lies should 
lie,- Seiler salt' 
"If 
enough
 
of
 
is 
mike 
masc.
 they 're 
going
 
to lias  
listen  " 
( '1111g saki slue 
is Lonceined 
%%ith
 ike undue httrden thu -Its 
Icels  illegal inintigiani,
 
air 
putting 
011  111C \ 111\110111 ias 
pastes She said tties Like
 ins  
'ic 
111.11i 1111. \ Ca/1111016111r 
1 his' 1\0110111 1111c is 1111 ills 
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CAREER - SJSU 
programs touted 
continued  from page 1 
s, 
mu:111111g  
dial 
is 
onson5entional
 
and Is el 
passionati:
 
about  
it. that all 
that matters It's all what Ilap
 
pens  on an loth% ohml  level and 
are 5 ou going to 
Inc
 happy at 
the end 01 the day 
. 
the panel's!, said taking 
advantage of 
the'icsoimi...
 that 
5.151'
 has 
to 
ollei  is important 
The Career Centel an help 
students  begin 
to 
mid e 
;tie
-em
 
111C) MI: pas \ 1,,11,11C 
:11,0111
 
NilOkt, S111.0.1 .1 minor ma 
isiring
 in inai 
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sIs Aim) to 
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m
 Il;11
 
stas 
11P.- 
saint:
 
lie
 
talked  
About  
eiy 
one  
needs  
to 
be 
willing
 
to
 
adapt  
"To make it. ha% e to be 
able 
to
 it:create )ourself,"
 he 
said 
"Yon,
 passi4 'at 
sta,5 
5 
the 
sar,,,. but 
how  
11.111.2C  
"SAVAGELY FUNNY" 
"BITING"
 
'panne
 
Lehrer 
British
 Medical Journal 
Soledad 0 EA,ien. CNN 
starring 
Katherine Heil 
of GREY'S 
ANATOMY  
 
o j 
sit
 
Enter 
To
 Win 
A DVD 
Player 
and 
SIDE
 
EFFECTS
 
prize  pack
 
at 
SideEttectsDVDpromotion.com
 
myspare.com
 
sideettecIsinovie
 
sideeffectsthemovie.com
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ks 
act 
ate 
for 
lull 
II 
ad
 
It) 
he 
Ii 
%12  
II 
tilil 
le 
ed 
he 
IC 
iic 
lc 
xl 
bc 
he 
he 
it 
Your  
ad 
here,
 
Call  
924-3270
 
Why  
wait  
to 
get 
paidpal? 
GET
 
CASH
 
NOW!
 
sell 
your  books
 
year-round
 
at 
see  our 
web site 
for 
cash 
bonus  
coupons!
 
f4344091
 
330 
S. 
10TH
 ST. 
Bulldogs put 
muzzle
 
on 
Spartans
 to 
end  regular 
season  
hit es eri 
(Millen
 
said
 'A 
feel 
rcalli
 
confident  
in Inv -sing
 
rigfirthieuu
 
Spartans 
sent 
senior  
pitcher  
'I  he San Jose 
State I'niversity
 
7ourtney  Lewis to 
the  
pitcher'scir-
II 
hall 
team
 
closed
 
out the 
regu-
 
cle against
 the WV 
"s 
wins  
leader
 
I.season
 this weekend against
 
freshman
 
pitcher  
Robin  
Mackin. 
\\
 i'stem
 Athletic
 
Conference
 
rival
 
Guillen's
 
first  
home
 run
 of
 the 
tcstio 
State, 
which
 
took
 two 
out
 
game,
 and lourth
 
of the season,
 
three games
 from the
 Spartans 
broke
 a scoreless
 
tie 
in 
the  bottom 
at SJSI 
Field 
of the 
second
 
inning  gi%ing the 
The series 
opened
 
Friday
 
after-
 
Spartans
 an 
early
 1-0 
lead 
noon 
xi 
ith 
a 2-1 SJSI'
 victory 
in 
The 
Bulldogs  
tied
 the score 
extra
 Innings
 
in the 
fourth
 
inning
 %Oren 
junior 
sis  I 
senior
 
designated  player 
catcher  !Sichole
 Willis  doubled  
to 
Jessica 
inillen
 
hit  two home 
runs 
the wall 
in 
left 
field  scoring one 
on the day. including the game 
runner  
it 
tie 
the 
game  1- 1. 
winning
 walk oil  
home
 run
 in the 
Sopht  
quote
 
pitcher Kelly 
bottom 
of the 
eighth inning giving 
Ilamson
 replaced
 I .ewis
 in the 
the 
Spartans  a 2, I 
series  opening 
pitcher's
 circle
 during 
the  fifth
 
in -
victory. 
ning. Lewis 
told 
Harrison
 before 
"When
 I see the built feel I 
can 
the
 game to 
he 
ready 
hr
 pitch 
By Greg Lydon 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
-courtney
 told 
me
 lid
 ore the 
game
 that her ann was 
a little sore 
and that I 
could  see some
 innings 
in relief," Harrison
 said. 
Ilarrison worked 
four  
innings
 
in relief duty for the 
Spartans  al-
lowing
 no 
runs  on 
four  hits. 
"It feels really 
good  to step in and 
help get the win." 1 larrison said. 
The pitchers' 
duel 
between
 
Ilarrison 
and 
MaCkill
 
linced  the 
game into extra innings 
Guillen
 ended the game in dra-
matic fashion after she 
dune  a full 
count two out pitch over the
 fence 
in center field giving the Spartans
 
the opening
 victory of the three
-
game  series 
"It feels great to get a mu 
against a program 
with
 their tia 
dition,"
 SJSU 
coach  
Dee Dee 
Enabenter-Onudiji  said "Jessica
 
hit a 
hunip  in the road during 
the  
middle of the season, but she's 
found 
her swing this last week and 
has
 really helped our offense
 
out  
The victory 
extended the 
Spartans'  conference
 winning 
streak 
to eight 
games. 
The Bulldogs bit back at 
the 
Spartans on 
Saturday  afternoon 
taking  
both
 games  of the double-
header at 
S.ISI
 -field, 
winning 
6-I
 
and 
9-I
 
The sunny afternoon was senior 
day for SJSI.
 
Before the 
game,  the team's Ilse 
seniors 
were  honored and
 after the 
second
 
game.  Mei 
it,t 
4, 
.1 final
 
lap  
running around 
s
 IsI 
eld's 
dia-
int,nd 
.1\
 e ii 
ant  to 
go ow is 
ith
 a 
bang."  
SEE 
SOFTBALL
  PAGE 6 
C 
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FAx:
 
108-9Y
 
1-3282
 
Email:  
c1as.111,1,a 
(-du 
II 1t' 
it'll 
liii, 
iii 
rill 
EMPLOYMENT 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental 
business  Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250 every 
weekend
 Must have reliable truck Heavy 
lifting is required Call 
408 292-7876 
ACTION DAY NURSERY(PRIMARY
 PLUS seeking Infant 
Toddler & Preschool 
Teachers  & Aides Fl T & P/ T positions
 
available
 Substitute positions  are also avail that offer 
flexible hrs 
ECE units are req'd for teacher 
positions
 but not req d for Aide 
positions Excellent opportunity for 
Child Development majors 
Please call Cathy 
for an interview 62) 2441968 X16 or fax res
 
to 248-7433 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible 
individuals
 for extended daycare P/ T. afternoons No ECE 
units  
req'd Previous childcare cop a must Please call 248-2464 
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic
 & energetic team players to work at nearby malls 
hospitals
 
private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will 
work around your school schedule Must
 have clean DMV and 
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn 
good money. Call (408) 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275 
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program, indoor pool Experience
 
with children a must Teaching experience not required
 AM/PM/ 
WE shifts available Email 
resume  to sdavis@avac us 
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help' 
Register with SpartaSystem (the Career
 Center's online 
career 
management  tool) and access over 
1400  job listings 
on SpartaJOBS. the Career Center's official job and 
internship  
bank It's easy, visit us at www careercenter
 sjsu edu, sign in and 
search 
SpartaJOBS'  
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All Hrs 24/7. PT/ FT 
Possible 
Commute Recptionst/ Schduler-Eve PT (408)247-
4827 
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting 
applications for positions in the following departments Front 
Desk Fitness Staff Summer Camp. 
Childcare
 & Age -Group 
Swim Coaches 
Applicants  are to be outgoing,  able to multi -task 
& good customer service is a must PT-AM/ PM shifts available 
For more info call (408) 356-2136 or Fax resume to (408) 358-
2593
 
STUDENTPAINTERS.NET 
is now hiring FT and PT House Painters and Production 
Managers 
No exp nec 
Training Provided 
South Bay 
Areas  
Exterior -Residential 
18yrs
 old+ 
8850-511 00/ hr 
Contact studentpainters 
net@hotmail  com 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Camp Counselors/Life Guards/
 
Program Instructors 
creative
 arts, rhythm & drama,  nature.  
recreation
 and outdoor living skills 
needed
 for residential camping 
program serving
 children and adults with
 disabilities Openings 
from June to mid
-Aug
 If you are interested in a 
challenging  and 
rewarding experience and 
want to make a difference, come 
join our team.
 Visit www viaservices org 
or call (408)243-7861 
(408)243-7861
 
TEACHER
 KidsPark Childcare 
Center Flexible hours 
day, 
eve, 
wknds  Child Development 
Units  required Fun recreaion 
program Team 
Environment
 Benefits available
 Center by 
Valley Fair Mall Contact
 Leslie 213-0970 or Fax 
res to 260-
7366 Leslie©Iodspark corn 
SUMMER
 CAMP STAFF 
Girl  Scout Camp
 
hour
 north of Truckee 
in CA Sierra
 Nevada mountains, 
seeks  counselors (18+1. 
nurse  
(21+, 
RN).
 activity staff (pool. 
canoeing,  archery, arts and 
crafts 18+) and 
kitchen
 staff (21+1 Salary 
based  on position 
and 
experience Room 
& board provided 
Must  live on camp 
June -August 
Information & 
application  at www 
gssn  org/ camp 
(775)322-0642  
PART-TIME
 
PROMOTIONS
 
Responsible for 
delivery,  set-up, break 
down and maintenance
 of 
company
 display booth 
at
 various local events 
Must be able to 
work 
weekends.
 Email resume 
to nicole 
mueller@trendwest
 corn 
or call (408) 201 7367 
STUDENT UNION. INC. JOBS!!! LIFEGUARD 
NEEDED for the 
Summer WORK ON CAMPUS 57410/ hr Training available 
Must be able to swim 500 yds 120  laps) SWIM INSTRUCTORS 
WANTED WORK ON CAMPUS $10/ HR Looking for individuals 
with previous swim lesson experience YOUTH CAMP 
COUNSELORS WORK ON CAMPUS $10/ hr June 26-July 27 
Mon-Thurs 12 00pm-3 00pm Apply for 
these jobs at the Student 
Union Admin Office on 
the 3rd floor.  You can apply online at 
www  union sjsu edu Click the web link 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently 
hiring for 
P/T positions We offer a great working 
environment  with day  
& evening shifts for responsible and 
energetic  people Apply in 
SUMMER
 
WORK! SUMMER WORK! 
STARTING 
Pay Sr ," 70 BASE
-app(  FT/ PT 
with flexible 
schedules NO 
experience necessary 
SALES/  SERVICE training 
provided 
ALL majors 
may apply INTERNSHIPS possible 
SCHOLARSHIPS  awarded 
annually  SOME conditions
 apply 
VISIT OUR TABLE 
AT THE CAREER 
CENTER
 TOES -WED
 5/9-
10 or call (408) 
866-1100  VECTOR 
' 
JACKO'S CHOPS & 
NOODLES Now hiring FfT, PVT 
cashier  and 
food prep positions 
Looking for energetic, 
responsible  individuals 
with great attitude 
We are located in the 
Milpitas
 Square Please 
call for A ppt
 i 4081922-0383
 
person, 230 to 400 Mon-VVed We are located in San Pedro 
Square FOR RENT 
CLUB ONE FITNESS POSITIONS 
Club One in Los Gatos is seeking candidates for Child Care (6 
weeks - 5 years) and Kids Fitness (ages 6-12) positions PT and 
FT 
Club One benefits include 
complimentary  club membership,  
paid vacation health
 insurance employee discount. 401(k) and 
advancement opportunities 
$t000
-$1200D
 
0 E 
To apply please send your resume with
 a cover letter to 
MichelleM@svjcc org 14081357-7415  
DEPARTMENT
 OF JUSTICE 
AND DHS 
VIETNAMESE. SPANISH. CANTONESE speakers needed for 
San
 Jose, Ca 
CONDUIT LANGUAGE SPECIALISTS
 is leading government 
provider of transcription/ 
translation  to the Federal  and State 
Governments 
We are looking for 
candidates
 with
 the following requirements 
Native ability, great English written and verbal 
skills.  type 40 
WPM. word processing. teamplayer
 
Must submit to proficiency
 test and for NATIONAL SECURITY 
CLEARANCE
 
U S Citizen, good credit, no 
arrests
 no drug use 
Fulthme and Part-time.
 Schedules are flexible. weekend and 
nights available 
VVork conducted at federal government site 
$18 hour 
Resume
 
Sylvia©condurtlanguage
 com 
www condurtlanguage
 corn 
PART-TIME 
BRIDAL 
SALES A full service bridal 
and 
Special  
occasion boutique located 
in
 downtown Saratoga is looking 
for MATURE individuals who are 
team oriented hard working.  
self motivated and 
assertive  to join our fun team' Individuals 
must be customer
 service oriented 
be able to 
work
 well 
under  
pressure.
 have an eye for fashion. 
computer  literate and be 
able to ARTICULATE 
WELL Responsibilities will include sales. 
data entry.  order processing
 merchandising and light cleaning
 
Retail experience 
preferred  but
 not required
 Position available 
immediately
 Flexible Schedule 
WEEKENDS  A MUST' 
Occassional weekends off OK 
$10/ hour + commission 
(Make an additional  
$2-58 per hour vd/ cominISSIOM
 
Email resume to 
lannitran@yahoo  
corn
 
WE NEED SOME HELP!
 Looking for a person to work 
Monday  
through Thursday to 
work  at one of our Mlni-Cafes 
hours 
are  
7 30am to 3 30pm, 
requires 
good attitude,  
professional
 
appearance Job would 
include
 food preparation,
 counter service 
enthusiasm,  and working a register, 
food background helpful' 
Starting wage $1300 
Contact Tony at 408-280-0910
 
Also -
Looking 
for  Experienced Food Prep to work 
in our kitchen 30-40 
hours
 Starling wage $1300 per 
hour For details call 
Peter  
408-280-0910 
Also -
Looking for 
a Energetic Person to wash dishes, and 
CLEAN  ' 
hours available 30-40 
Starting wage $13.00 
O K if those don't work how about
 a Delivery Driver, professional 
appearance clean driving 
record.  includes some food prep. 30-
40 
hours a week Starting wage $13.130 per
 hour 
Contact Tony Totem for details 
408-280-0910
 
Also we have an opening for office
 help, includes phone 
answering, data entry, knowledge of computer ( 
excel'
 
word,  
etc,) professional appearance,  and good attitude hours available 
30-40 per week.  Starting wage $12.00 per hour 
Contact Peter Carlini) 
408-280-0910
 (408)280-0910 
X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS  
FROM SJSU 
2nd apartment with walk 
in closets Great for students/ 
roommates. Great Floor
 Plan. Washer & Dryers on 
premisis  
Parking 
available"  Only $1.050/ mo, may 
work  with you on the 
deposit,' (408)378-1409 
HOUSING
 FOR YOU AT THE SJSU 
INTERNATIONAL
 HOUSE' 
We offer 
'Housing
 for American & 
International
 Students 'An 
intercultural  experience with international
 students 'One semester 
contract 'Computer lab, study room 
& student kitchen 'Wireless 
internet access 'A safe. friendly & home -like
 environment 'Various 
cultural activities 'Parking (also,
 rented to non-residents) We 
are currently accepting 
applications  The International House is 
located @ 360 So 
11th Street If you are interested or have 
further  questions please call 9246570 
SPOTLESS 2 BD/IBA  Prkng. laundry 2 blcks S of SJSU 51000/ 
mo No Pets 559-1356 
SPACIOUS  VICTORIAN
 STUDIO 
Walk
 to SJSU. $800/
 mo 
Includes  Util Laundry
 Prking 
559-1356
  
SERVICES
 
SMILE CHOICE 
DENTAL PLAN (includes 
cosmetic) $6900 
per year Save 
30%-60%  For into call 
1-800-655-3225  or www 
studentdental 
com  or www goldenwestdental
 corn 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For 
your paper or dissertation 
Experienced  Efficient Exact 
Familiar  with APA & Chicago 
styles ESL is a specialty Grace 
(831)252.1108 or Evagraceat 
sot corn or visit 
wwwgracenotesedrting  corn 
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose e 4th & St John 
2 Blks 
from campus 115
 N 4th Street Suite #125 
408-286-2060  
SUMMER 
STORAGE!  Downtown Self Storage 850 S 10th St 
has the lowest monthly 
rate and is conveniently located Bnng a 
friend 
to rent, save $10 off 1st mo rent 
14081995-0700   
OPPORTUNITIES  
TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No 
ex p Home  biz Great travel benefits' 
Earn while you
 learn' (209)962-0654/6312 
AVON
 
Buy or Sell' 
Join & Start Selling Today for only $10 
Contact Carol 408 916 7907 
WANTED
 
$SPERM DONORS NEEDED& Up to 5900/month Healthy MEN, 
in college or 
w/ a college degree wanted for our anonymous 
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of 
starting a family 
APPLY 
ONLINE  
www cryobankdonors corn 
SILJDOKU
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SPARTAN 
DAILY 
makes
 no claim for products
 or services advertised
 above 
nor is there any 
guarantee  implied The 
classified columns of 
the 
Spartan  Daily consist 
of
 paid advertising and
 offering are 
approved or verified 
by the newspaper 
Certain
 advertisements 
in
 these columns 
may  refer the 
reader to 
specific
 telephone 
numbers
 or addresses for
 addi-
tional information 
Classified readers 
should
 be reminded 
that, 
when making these 
further  contacts, they 
should  require 
complete 
information  before 
sending
 money for goods or 
services.  In addition, 
readers
 should carefully investigate
 all 
firms  
offenng
 employment listings 
or
 coupons for discount 
vacations or 
merchandise 
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dim  ge up 
to 20 
spaces.
 A 
minimum of three lines
 is required. 
Deadline is I 0:00ANI.  2 weekdays prior to 
publication.  
MINIMUM_   TIIREL
 UNE
 
ILASSIBELLAD
 
I /AY&  I 2 3 4 5 
RATE.: 
$1,00
 $9.00  $12.00
 1115.80 $18.00 
ItAlt 
Pw:REAst.s 52 00 Mill maim MAL UNE
 AFTER 
THE 
maw  
UNE
 PER Ali 
RUT IN, :IMAM:, 
521,
-silt
 ADDTR
 'SAL 
DAY  AFTER 
111E MIR 
PAT 
PER
 At,
 
 RAI LS Alt El I iNLi VtIVE DAYS, itilY  Ali. ADS Ski'. PRF.R111,.  Ni :EJJ.ED APS. 
 Annul, 'NAL VA 'RI'S %LW 131.
 
Ii 
ii'
 
'it
 .5 
i 
:HARGEill'
 
Si 
ist PER writ'  
litE0J.:ENGY
 DISC:OUNT.
 
40+ crsnsecutive issuer 10 discount. 
srunt.s
 
I 
RAI I. 
l0'.
 thstouni. Ads most he placed
 
iii person in 1)13H 209 from 10am or 3pm. 
S
 It 
'I I II) REQUIRE!). 
kale applies to student's individual .els only. 
Not intended
 hit
 
l,ixiiiemaes aml/or other
 persons. 
Requen4  y 
dairointi
 does not
 
apply  
Now Submit ( lutalle4ls ( Mime at WVVW.THESPARTXNDAII.Y.COM
 with the convenience of a credit card. 
Questions? 408-924-3277
 
TODAY'S
 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS  
1 Stufted
 shirt 
5 Mad -mannered 
9 Govt agents 
13 
Candy -striper 
14 
Not so new 
16 Radish or carrot 
17 Click
-on item 
18 Faint trace 
19 Not "pro"
 
20 Cameo. maybe 
21 Boise's
 
St 
22
 Hot 
spring  
24 Teeming 
26 Start of a famous 
boast 
27 Takes fright 
30 Sympathy 
34 
Munchies
 
35 Put up a notice 
36 Valley
 
37 
Concealed 
38 Pays,  as the bill 
39 Still
 exist 
40 
Gigi's  friend 
42 
"Diana"
 singer 
43 Cattle country 
45 
Shoguns 
47 
Awe 
48 Takes
 a powder 
49 Pittsburgh river 
50 
Realm  
53 St 
54 
Golcha!  (2 
wds
 
58 
Filter  in 
59 Direct elsewhere 
61 Par for the course
 
62 Kangaroo pouches 
63 
Tire in the trunk 
64 Pop's  Termille 
65 
If not 
66 Sculpture 
and 
dance  
67 Dele 
canceler  
DOWN 
1 Poker holdin 
2 
Wealthy,  in Madrid 
31
 Kudu cousin 
PREVIOUS
 PUZZLE SOLVED 
PA
 .L.E1C.O.N.G.A10.L.A.E 
RU .. I .N A.D.O.R.N S. 
I .L .L 
GOON REM 
IT
 T.R.I 0 
P INATAS MIGRATE 
G.U.M 
0.1_1.1 
RENEGES LUNC,H.E.S 
E XES LA.RUE
 HALE
 
H IP L . I . E 
BOW 
A.L.A I L EDGE 
P I P E 
BELG.I,UM 0 R,BITED 
N
 
00 
A. I .M 
AWNINGS ASCENDS
 
L . A , I .TIA.P
 PL
 .FIN.E.R.0 
MICE GA BOB TEEN
 
SLED ESSES ORGS  
374 OF 
2006 l.ond F.AtoP
 Syn.:is-ate inc 
3 Rock star 
maybe 
4 Brand X 
5 Themes 
6 Don't 
enunciate  
7 -- 
St Vincent 
Way
 
8 Tapped item 
9 
Wearing  out 
10 
Ages upon
 
ages 
it
 Indulge. plus 
12 Follow the 
cookbook 
15 University 
officials
 
23 Finale 
25 
Exclamation
 of 
disgust 
26 
Horizon,  maybe 
27 Baloney' 
28 
Feminine side 
29 
Zenith opposite 
30 Oddballs 
32 Suit matenal 
33 
Villain's
 smile 
35 Tadpole
 homes 
38 Tractor 
owners  
41 flattened
 circle 
43 French 
monarch 
44 
Puts  oil on 
46 Dory mover 
47 
"--  the 
beer
 
49 Plain 
as day 
50 Latin I verb 
51 Supper, for 
instance 
52 
Chest  
muscles
 
53 Not very
 close 
55 Chimney 
deposit
 
56 Fish
-eating 
flier 
57 Discharge
 
60 
Smog -
monitoring
 grp. 
() 
 
RTAN DAILY 
SPORTS  
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Spartan 
baseball
 team
 takes three
-game 
series
 
from
 
Aggies  
By 
Tatiana 
Getty  
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
The 
Sall  
Jose 
State University 
baseball
 
team sss era a three
-game  
se!
 ie. I n um \ estcrn Athletic 
'inlets 
is
 
e opponent \ 
et\ 
\Ieictu
 
State
 
I it eisut 
thist%eckend  
at 
!Municipal
 ',Lull um 
It we, the 
Spartans'  second 
'is 
cep  
01
 the
 
season
 
""ii "I'clun2 (' 
on I odas. 
ii 
iii 
the 
game
 
spilling
 
intoII11111111es  
I he
 
sp.uii.ulis 
scoted
 early,
 is tilt 
tell
 
raider ( 
dins  
Wilhainracc
 
eltt,,IIIS!
 
the plate 
on a
 
10111
 
double  
lis shortstop 
John
 
shatter
 
in the 
lust
 inning 
Ness
 Slesucu State tied 
it
 
in 
the 
third,
 is oh 
third
 baseman
 Joseph
 
( 
iodine/  scoring
 
on
 a single
 
to 
Spatial] 
shortstop
 Shatter by 
Aggie 
light rattlei
 lason long 
I laid bascitian 
Ryan
 Angel  
lit-Iped
 the spaitans take the lead 
lit 
k in the 
It 
ittorn ol the Huang, 
gioundout to third by 
oral lieltki sain !tall. bringing 
the scow 
to 2 I 
tor  the 
Spartans  
I he gine, 
so
 tied one more in 
the 
fifth 
to even the
 
score and
 then 
took a 
3-2 lead in the
 ses enth. The
 
Spartans 
took 
it
 bask in 
the  bottom
 
half 
of
 the 
inning,
 
sconng
 two 
with
 
the first
 run oft a 
home
 run that 
barely 
cleared
 the left 
field bull-
pen, 
by catcher 
Brody  
NtaSSIllall.
 
The .S 
ggies  
hinraced 
hack. 
scored three 
in
 the eighth :Ind 
took  
the lead Iron]
 
S.ISt 
again.  
Ii
 4 
In the
 eighth, the Spartans 
added  
two runs 
to 
tie the
 game
 
6.6 
The 
tenth 
inning
 
brought
 
one 
more  run 
in the form of a Ity an \lige' home 
run off  the first
 pitch ot the  
I lilting. 
bringing
 the
 
score to 
- ff 
for 
the  
Spartans and giving them the first  
game of the 
series.
 
"Ryan has gotten better and bet-
ter as 
the season
 has
 progressed." 
said
 coach Sam  
Piraro
 
-I
 
is 
cr
 
the 
last month. perhaps es en
 
Itaiger  
than that, he 
has I 
.leen
 a s
 
ii 
con-
sistent Mai 
cr
 
tor us in 
a lig
 
oh 
dii 
ferent
 iiai s
 
tic
 iertainly  has been 
the 
kei
 
It, our 
repo minim limn an 
often.] s e 
stand point 
The Spartans dominated 
the 
game Saturday
 
during 
it 22 tout 
over
 
the 
Aggies.  
is 
ith 
If,
 hits, tour 
of them home 
runs. and insured a 
series  win for  SJs 
Spartan shortstop 
Raul
 Campos 
contributed  to the scoring
 with a 
two -run 
home  run in the 
eighth,  his 
first career home run. 
"It 
felt  gtxxi," 
(7ampos
 said. "I 
saw a good 
pitch to hit, 
1 took it 
and it got 
caught  in the 
wind
 and 
went out." 
The 22 runs 
is
 a season high 
for
 the Spartans, 
and the most 
that 
S.ISI has 
scored
 in a 
single 
game 
since  a 
26-3
 
victory
 over 
San 
Francisco State 1 
Miversity  on 
March 
3,
 2(X)2  
The 
Spartans
 scored
 six in the 
second
 inning and three 
in
 the 
third,  but ripped the 
fifth inning 
open is ith 10 
runs 
all  
on
 two outs. 
5.1st son
 
ed 
three
 in the eighth in-
ning is
 
hue the Aggies trailed, scor-
ing three runs in the game with 
two  
in the third and a final in the ninth 
senior pitcher Brannen Dewing, 
is lit, lc, CIS ed the 
win,  threw six in-
nings
 ,utttssed
 
three hits, two
 runs, 
me is
 
ilk and 
matched  his career -
high
 lit strikeouts  Junior 
Corey  
'algal.
 
who came
 
in for relief in 
the
 seventh, pitched the final three 
innings. 
allowed 
three 
hits,  one 
rim, struck nit three and earned his 
first career save  
Spartan Loren Moneypenny pitches against Aggies infielder Jeremy 
Uhl on Friday at Municipal Stadium. 
"In the Friday game we had to 
come from behind and win it in 
dramatic fashion, and I felt that 
gave us a real kiost 
for the next 
day." coach Piraro said.
 "I thought 
it took a little steam out of 
NMS1'.  
To our credit we 
really  kicked 'em 
when they 
were 
down.
 In 
athlet-
ics you 
have to be able 
to do that, 
and
 
OW 
guys  did it 
with  class 
and 
played very hard." 
SOFTBALL - 
Five
 seniors end careers at SJSU, team prepares for
 WAC tourney 
GAVIN MCCHESNEY
 /DAIL 
i 
,1oFF 
San Jose
 State University senior outfielder Danielle Eakins dives for 
the ball Saturday during a doubleheader against Fresno State at the 
SJSU
 Field,  
continued from 
page
 5 
1 %allelic I Akins said. "It's not 
about  the seniors, it's about 
is 
inning games going into the 
tournament  " 
Ilw lour other
 seniors, Lewis, (
 
'antic I till. 
and Kristy Ballinger agreed with Eakins. They wanted 
this 
is
 eekend to be about the senes against Fresno. the 
play
 
cis said alter the game. 
Next
 
is
 eekend marks
 the 
return  of the W.1(
 imam-
inctit that is  ill take place in Fresno starting Thursday 
s 
isd 
is 
floss
 23-25 
overall
 and
 finished  
the season
 
I I 
olul 
Loch:Fence play The II conference
 is:tones ties 
Itil the 
most
 
wins
 
in conference play
 for SISI team 
with 
the 
I')i)K
 
team. The team 
now awaits mad on as 
seeding
 
and ssho it will play 
when it opens up the 
Vs
 A( ' 
tourna-
ment on Thursday. 
"We've
 hada great
 
season
 now we 
want
 to 
end it mak-
ing 
straw noise 
in the tournament and put 
everything  to-
gether leaving our best on 
the field." linahenter-Omidiji 
said
 
Sunday, the Spartans nearly shut 
out the Aggies 7-1. 
The Spartans got the scoring 
started early, bringing three nuts 
across the plate in the first, one in 
the fourth and three in the fifth in-
ning. They remained uncontested 
until the eighth inning. when the 
Aggies scored 
their  only
 run
 as 
leftfielder Patrick
 I le Ids s tossed 
the 
plate 
off  a single to tell lie Id by 
third 
baseman 
Godinet
 
It was a record -breaking day 
for  
the Spartans as second baseman
 
David 
Pierson
 set a new record
 
for sacrifice bunts after he 
took 
one for the team in the bottom 
of 
the eighth 
to
 
move
 
catcher 
Justin 
Santich-I 
lughes to second 
base.  
Pitcher Josh Amberson received 
the 
ii 
in
 after pitching a full eight 
innings,
 seven of them shutout in-
nings
 A mberson 
allowed  only. four 
hits,
 
tune  run 
and  one walk, striking 
out 12 batters, 
the most for any sin-
gle 
pitcher  
this
 season.
 
"( ;rod 
feallS blessed me today.
 
It vs as 
unhelieN able," .1mberson 
said "(Strikeouts)
 aren't really 
that important We 
have one of the 
best defenses Ill the nation 
 I just 
let
 OW defense
 is 
ork.-
"Amberson had three 
pitches  
and 
that's  tough for a hitter," 
Piraro
 
said.  "This club looks for pitches: 
they do a lot of guessing and he 
had them 
off balance the 
whole  
way Ile had a great breaking ball 
to finish it, and certainly he had 
command the entire game." 
This game improved the 
Spartans  
to 
33-  I
 
K 
overall  
and 
12-6 
in WA(  play 
 
Sharks win Game 1 against 
Edmonton Oilers 
SAN 
JOSE
 (AP) - Patrick Nlarleau and 
the Sharks are off to 
another  speedy playoff 
start
 
The San
 Jose captain 
scored
 
his 
eighth 
goal of the postseason  
and added 
an as-
sist on Chnstian lihrholf's go-ahead goal, 
leading the Sharks to a 2-1  victory over the 
Edmonton Oilers on Sunday 
night  in I 
ianw
 
1 of the second -round 
senes.
 
Rookie 
Milan  Michalek had 
two  assists 
and Vesa Toskala stopped 15 
shots 
iii 
his 
fifth consecutive victory- for 
lie
 Sliaiks.
 is
 
lit
 
took control of the series opener is ith
 a one 
sided second period featuring I 
inhoff's first 
career playoff goal. 
San Jose then hung 
on against another 
late -game
 surge by the eighth -seeded ( filers,
 
who thrived on the mad and in tight games in 
their 
first -round upset of Detroit, capped by 
their four -goal
 third perimi in the clincher. 
The clubs won't lime much time to dwell 
on this one They 're hack in action for Game 
2 on Stolidity night in the hest -of -seven
 
se' 
rues
 ( iame 3 is in I Llmonton on Wednesday 
night
 
MaS ROlomill  
Made 
2K
 sits es for
 the 
( 
rams. is ho 
went 
si-meless
 iiithe
 
final 57:27
 
anti 
.1,iloslav
 
Spacek's
 early tiosser-play 
goal I 
dinonton
 mice gra/ed the post be-
hind
 it ,kala, hut 
was held
 It , 
lesser
 than 
two  
goals 
lii 
the
 first time
 in 
the  ixistscasoll.
 
!san Jo,. 
knocked oil ilit'  
hi tuiuth-seeded 
Nash% 
Pledatiii%  
ill die 
hist  101111(1.  
While  
the  ( 
rams
 upset the 
President's  
Trophy
 out
-
fling Red 
Wing, 
With  four 
upsets  
in 
the 
Western 
Conference's  topsydurs  
playoff
 
openers. 
the Sharks were handed home ice 
for the 
second
 round
 and the 
conference
 fi-
nals. if they
 
can repeat their 2004 appear -
Spring 
Clearance Sale at 
Spartan  
Bookstore
 
* 
Items
 
Priced  
as
 Marked. 
All Sales 
Final.  
Limited to 
Items  on Hand. 
solo 
attl* 
SpartanBookstore  
A Division
 of Spart.in Chop, 
San 
JOS(' State Univnrsity
 
spartinbooltitere.com 
May 9th 
- 
11th
 
9am 
- 3pm
 
On the bookstore's front
 
porch!  
Earn up to $700 per day as a "real
 people" HP model,  
iTalent casts "real people" for phottigraphs
 depicting est ryday people usiim 
Ilewlett-Packard products - P('s, 
laptops,  cameras, printers :nut so on - exclusively 
for 
Ill' ads,  brochures, catalogs, packaging and more. 
We're looking for all ethIlleitieS, and all ages from toddlers to 
grandparents and 
even entire fiunilies and groups. A great personality a
 
this. No modeling experience 
necessary.
 And 
there  
are 
never  
any
 fees to 
participate.
 In other
 
words, 
we're  
looking
 
for real people just like you. 
Open (
 ttsIu,u1 
coils  
San Francisco 
Oakland
 
San
 Jose 
To tind out 
more,  or to sign up for 
casting calls,
 visit 
www.creative-i.com/italent
 
sprwto 
II.. mill. t. 
 .111 
NW. cowl  
I..1 
I, 
.1
 
on .1,  ,I11.1, 
al I:4170,471,
 
1,01,e,
 11.11 I am,
 , . C.111.., 5 
1' 15. 0 
Creative
 0 
